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Chairman’s Log
Once again we’ve enjoyed and action packed few months.
We celebrated the start of the season with another
enjoyable and well attended Fitting Out Supper at the
Mitre Hotel in Hampton Court. A big thank you to Janet
and George for their terrific organisation.
To get us fully in the boating spirit, 34 members and
friends in a total of eleven hired boats ventured forth on
the Norfolk Broads for another week of fantastic fun and
friendship. We were blessed with good weather which
always makes a massive difference. The week was full of
highlights but for me the two top moments were our visit
to the spectacular Old Vicarage Gardens at East Ruston
and our Gala Awards Dinner where everything was simply perfect – the food, the
service, the amazing private waterside location and above all the camaraderie and
banter that make the Club so very special.
If the weather on the Broads was pretty good, that was nothing compared with
Hurley where every day we basked in glorious sunshine from morning through to
night. As someone who prefers to charter rather than own a boat, I had not before
attended Hurley as a waterborne participant. This year however, Jackie and I had the
pleasure of sharing a hired boat with fellow Club members Daphne and Colin Wilford.
Tragically, the four berther we had booked was not available so we were forced to
rattle around in a 42 footer with four double cabins and three bathrooms! It worked
out very well! Organised by Andy Vine, our cream tea at Harleyford Golf Club was
very civilised and our visit to St Tiggywinkle’s animal hospital and sanctuary was
fascinating and impressive, but the icing on the cake was Waddesdon Manor, former
summer residence of the Rothschild family and spectacular in the extreme. Thanks
to George and Janet and to Andy for another great event.
By the time you read this Chairman’s Log, around 60 members will (hopefully) have
enjoyed a sumptuous afternoon tea at our summer garden get-together. Fingers
crossed that the gods again look kindly upon us and the day is warm and sunny.
Here’s wishing you a glorious summer, whatever your plans may be.

Mark
TSCC is affiliated to: ATYC, River Thames Society, and River Thames Alliance.
Cover photo - Broads Task Groups ( Peter Simpson & Alan Lankester)

Crazy For You
TSCC members had a wonderful
time on 7 March, with many of us
meeting-up for lunch in Al Forno’s
restaurant before walking across the
road to the New Wimbledon
Theatre.
The show was high energy, high
kicking and gloriously glamorous.
The Watermill Theatre production of
Crazy for You is a feel-good
musical. Strictly Come Dancing
winner Tom Chambers and Claire
Sweeney were the stars in this
multi-award winning, romantic comedy, with Charlotte Wakefield
as ‘Polly’ (Sound of Music, Chitty Chitty Bang Bang), it features a
fabulous score from the Gershwin brothers’ songbook.
Crazy For You charts the troubled love story of Bobby, son of a
wealthy New York banking family and frustrated Broadway
hoofer, and Polly, daughter of the proprietor of a failing theatre in
Deadrock, Nevada. Sent to close the theatre down, Bobby falls
for Polly and, in the guise of a Hungarian impresario, decides to
save the theatre by putting on a show.
Mistaken identities, heartbreak, happiness and a wealth of
memorable tunes, including I Got Rhythm, They Can’t Take That
Away From Me, Nice Work If You Can Get It and Embraceable
You all feature in this exhilarating celebration of the great
Broadway musicals.
Everyone loved the fact that the “orchestra” was on the stage as
an integrated actor-musician ensemble – that worked extremely
well and added a great deal to the entertainment.
Our thanks to Jackie Marriott for organising this excellent event.

FITTING OUT
SUPPER
This very popular event was
attended by forty-eight members
and guests who enjoyed a great
evening at the Mitre Hotel on
10th April.

Our thanks to George
and Janet for organising
the event and to Joy Bell
for the photographs.

TSCC Broads Cruise 2018
There seemed to be common
cries at Herbert Woods of “too
much kit” “too much food” “
beds too small” “where are we
going to put it all” but
eventually eleven boats, thirty
four people and a dog set sail
on an epic week or discovery
and adventure.
The detailed planning that
Jackie and Mark had done
over the previous weeks and
months paid-off and all eleven
boats arrived safely at the
Norfolk Broads Yacht Club on
Wroxham Broad only to find a
strong on- shore wind and our
first taste of stern-to mooring.
No damage done!
A great
communal BBQ with all the
trimmings and even a cake to
celebrate
Frank
Gaylard’s
especial birthday.
The consensus for many
was to go to Wroxham to
do Roy’s and then
continue up to Coltishall.
As Ray was politely told
you should use the
services of the pilot to go
under the bridge, the rest
dutifully complied. The
higher boats miss out on

a different cruising experience as the River Bure above Wroxham is windy
and tree lined. The majority of rivers linking The Broads are wide and allow
you to appreciate the famous large skies of Norfolk and also as we found the
strong cold winds.
One advantage of The
Broads is that there is
often no mobile phone
signal another is that
there is no set route and
you can all do your own
thing and this we did until
we all met up at Sutton
Staithe to go to visit East
Ruston Vicarage Gardens.
An amazing garden of
over 20 acres and still
growing. As you wander the
gardens, there are no set
routes, you move from one
spectacle to another. Many
ideas were taken for use in
our own gardens. Surprising
that, although people kept
getting lost all found their
way to the tea room for

cakes and coffee. Back on
the coach for a quick return
to Sutton before we were off
again to The Harnser for a
convivial Sunday roast.
Many boats planned to meet
up again at Ranworth to visit
the church, find the pub and
generally relax. As moorings
are extremely restricted Bob
Breeze and I decided to get
there early. Even so there was only one space left which with some luck we
squeezed into, once again stern-to mooring but this time with a strong wind
blowing straight on shore. Some boats had to find alternative moorings but
with a bit of encouragement three more found a safe haven for the night and
were able to enjoy the pub in the evening.
We all met up at Womack Staithe for the Bring-your–own BBQ but once
again stern-to mooring was to be a problem. However the tactics learnt at
Ranworth were perfected here and with some encouragement we managed
to take over ten of the fourteen moorings. Why do other boats move on
when the TSCC arrive? What happened to the eleventh boat? It moored
across the bows of three of our boats (not to be recommended on the
Thames).

Normal for Norfolk

Not Normal - even in
Norfolk!

NORFOLK BROADS GALA DINNER
Can you spot the fraud in this photograph? See next page

Alan masterminded the
BBQ until Les decided to
take it over with his alliwrapped offerings which
turned
a
perfectly
respectable fire into a
funeral pyre on the banks
of the Ganges. The evening
turned bitterly cold and all
retreated to the warmth of
boats except Alan and Wendy who came out to play a crazy game where one
throws a furry ball to stick on a Velcro covered hat worn by the other.
Possibly something for a Hurley evening?
The last full cruising day had arrived and, with the cold and the wind, most
chose to steer from inside or keep the roof closed and even keep the heater
running. All arrived safely at Acle Bridge and, having checked to ensure we
had enough mooring slack to cope with the tidal rise and fall, left by coach for
the Gala dinner at The Boat House. We had been told it was a stunning
waterside venue and it certainly was with a great view and set-up that would
have done credit to a black tie dinner. The impeccable finishing touches by
Jackie and her team set the scene for a memorable evening. From Peter
nearly falling off the table trying to get the group photo to Graham having to
apologise for having deceived everybody with his photo of Norfolk snow. The
evening culminated with Mark and Peter’s photo round up of everyone’s best
pictures. And so to bed.
A quick dash back to Potter Heigham but no chance of going under the bridge
as the river level was too high. So the week came to an end, clean boats
returned, excess food and unworn clothing packed back into cars and
farewells until the next time.
A week full of enjoyment,
exploration and friendship.
Thanks to new boaters, old
boaters and all who helped
make it a true TSCC week
especially Jackie and Mark.
Thanks
Graham Bucknell
Answer: Mark was photoshopped-in by Alex
McNeil, Ajax Webmaster. See previous page

TSCC at HURLEY 25-29 June
Hurley was another great
success this year. Eight boats
attended
while
five
members stayed in a local
hotel and four more stayed
in a nearby holiday home.
We had our, now traditional,
steak and wine meal at the
Rising Sun where we were
well looked after by the new
owner.
On day two, Andy Vine
arranged an afternoon tea
at Harleyford Golf Club
which is just across the river
from our Hurley mooring.
Members
were
ferried
across on ‘Sea View’ and
‘Weather or Knot’. The club
grounds
are
very
picturesque and the club
house is modern and very
well appointed. We all
enjoyed the cream tea
except that one table was a
little short of cakes but I
think that is because we rearranged the tables on
arrival to suit our individual
needs. Overall, it was a most
enjoyable afternoon.
Tim had a good time Thank You!

With the coach and cars
taking various different
routes we all converged on
Mrs Tiggywinkles rescue
centre. We were all in for a
surprise when we saw the
size and scope of the centre.
Most of us thought it was a mainly dealing with hedgehogs, how wrong we
were.
There were many enclosures featuring
red kite, birds of prey, bats, wild rabbits
and hares, as well as amphibians and a
120 year old tortoise. One enclosure for
badgers could be viewed through
controlled lighting.
We heard the
amazing story of a white badger who had
been rescued with her brother at
Christmas time. Both survived with the
brother eventually being taken back to
the same location. Although white the
badger was not albino, but had a
condition which meant that in the wild
would not survive more than a few
weeks. At the rescue centre she is now
more than 5 years old.
We were very lucky in that we had almost individual talks on polecats and of
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We could all have stayed longer but we had to leave for Waddesdon Manor.

On arrival through the magnificent gates we could tell we were in for a treat.
On such a hot day everyone was very grateful that there were shuttle buses
to save energy for looking around. Before entering the house everyone

explored the outside attractions, the Power House, the Aviary with so many
beautifully coloured birds. The gardens were an attraction of their own with
the Parterre and Rose Garden all planted with such precision. For members
the Wine Shop had to be explored!
The house more than lived up to expectations. There were too many works
of art, furnishings, clocks, porcelain, and exhibitions to mention them all.
Even though we all went in to the house together there were so any areas to
explore everybody soon separated.
At one point in a beautiful central turret all the seats were taken up with
TSCC members having a short breather and foot rest! All the room stewards
were very helpful and informative, even making sure everyone knew as many
of the secret doorways as possible. When we thought we were on the
downward staircase we were directed to yet another part of the house.
The visit certainly made a future return a distinct possibility to explore at a
more leisurely pace. Many thanks to Andy Vine for all his organisation for
such a splendid day.
Judy Bowles

Fun Time.....

Ray was the all-round
winner but did anyone
notice the size of the
horseshoe he used?

Mike Fowler

Pauline was
recovering from a
shoulder
operation so was
able to nominate
a stand-in for
rounds she could
not play – it
worked a treat –
she won! Harvey
Bell was also a
worthy winner.

WEYBRIDGE MARINERS CLUB
COMMODORE'S MEET & GREET 29th April
Commodore Roy Nash invited our Chairman and Committee members to a
reception & buffet lunch. We were made very welcome and thoroughly
enjoyed meeting our opposite numbers at Weybridge Mariners.

Sally Holdaway

Edward Alfred Neal (Ted) 1936-2018
TSCC member Ted Neal died in hospital on 7th April this year
with his wife Doreen and family by his side. He was 82.
Ted and Doreen married in October 1968 and have two sons,
Richard and Stephen and four grandchildren.
Ted started his working life as an apprentice electrician where he
met Doreen. Later Ted was in partnership with Bill Padgham
buying used injection moulding machines, servicing them and
selling them.
Ted had a lifelong affinity for the sea and the water having served
his National Service in the Royal Navy as an electrician on board
a destroyer, HMS Vigo. Ted was a member of Tamesis Club for over 40 years during which
over many years he carried out the role of Honorary Boson, looking after club boats and
engines. Ted was a highly thought of club member who was always willing to help others with
their boat repairs. Ted sailed his National 18 sailing dinghy, “Heatwave” at Tamesis and was a
keen offshore sailor too.
In 2003 Ted and his wife Doreen joined TSCC and members may recall that they were often
crew members on MV Saluki on upstream trips to Boveney and Hurley locks and on the tidal
trips to Limehouse. Ted was an excellent crew member, having a wealth of knowledge on
engines and electrical issues.
The above picture was with TSCC on a visit to Marlow in 2014.
George Barber

DEREK GEORGE WHITE (Skipper) 1925 – 2018
Derek started life within the sound of Bow Bells. His family moved to
Southall and he grew up there and married Bernadette and they had five
children. They immigrated to Northern Rhodesia, where their youngest
children were born. As education officer for the area he got involved
in Scouts and helped with the 1st Kitwe, running camps for a huge number
of local children. Over the next seven years he helped to administer the
area and expected to stay there for the long term. The “Wind of Change"
policy brought that to an end and the family returned to UK. He
arrived and started teaching in Crawley as a science teacher at St
Wilfred’s school in Crawley W. Sussex. He wanted to do some more work in
the Scouting movement and joined the local group 6th Crawley. After a
while he was asked to go to 4thCrawley - a Catholic group as they were
short of a Catholic leader. Mary and I joined the group in 1966, Mary in
the cubs and I was an asst leader. Eventually Derek became GSL and the
group moved from the rather cramped conditions in the Church grounds
to the School where Derek taught and was now Head of Science. The troop
had evening use of the Gym and eventually the cubs moved from the
Primary school to the St Wilfred’s School Hall. Derek's position meant
that we had the ability to dry out wet tents in the Science labs and
repairs could be done in the school workshop. Derek was a keen sailor
and was soon building a Mirror dinghy in the HQ we managed to erect on
the school grounds. Canoes were added to the fleet and various other
craft which the boys enjoyed. We canoed on Tilgate Lake in Crawley and
the River Arun and boating was very much part of 4th Crawley life. At a
scouters meeting it was agreed that we would do some adventurous
activates in North Wales and some Canal activity in the Midlands. Both
continued for some years. Sadly at this time Bernadette died suddenly and
Derek found himself adrift in life. We were able to support him and he
threw himself more into Scouting. We took the scouts to Isles of Scilly
and the Lake District and many other places. We had always said that we
would support Derek up to his retirement from Scouts which had to be at
65 and we also left the group at this time.
A bit of a vacuum ensued and Derek eventually took an Arts Degree, he
got a BA Hons at over 70 becoming one of the oldest OU graduates. He
also became a Samaritan which he did for 10years, as well as a few years
with the Youth Offending Team. Both of us also joined the Wey&Arun Canal
Trust and helped to set up their Trading Operation which is still going
today. Derek also got involved in the maintenance of the main trip
boat and the training of the skippers and crew.
He led a very full and fulfilling life, generous with his time and
natural gifts. He will be sorely missed by his friends and family.

Dusty Miller

TSCC PROGRAMME FOR 2018
All Dates and Events are Subject to Change
ATYC Rally, Queens Promenade, Kingston

25 - 27 August

London Postal Museum,
Friday 14 September
WC1X 0DA
October Event TBA

TBA

TSCC Annual Dinner at Petriti’s

Monday 19 November

Stratford-upon-Avon

Sun 9 Dec to Tues 11 Dec

SHOEBOX APPEAL
It’s coming to that time of the year again when I shall be spending as many
hours as possible, meeting at a house in Esher where the owner allows a
large part of her home to be used for storing shoeboxes that need to be
checked and packaged in cartons, these are sent worldwide. They are then
distributed via church groups to children who have absolutely nothing, these
boxes are the only gifts they will receive.
Thank you to those of you who have donated gifts and some beautiful soft
toys, they will be much loved.
We will be working right up until Christmas, so if you have any soft toys,
pencils, crayons etc, even any soaps that have come from your hotel visits, I
would love to have them.
Many thanks,
Elaina Mears
PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPETITION “TSCC Events 2018”
Submit any photo you have taken during a TSCC event in 2018.
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